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Listen cirefulty to the recording and.then 
?:swer 

tne aylt!'yns' For each

question, inoit, the best answer and mark it onyour answer sheet.
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Recording Number L

\ f., eLifl

a. The relationship between different media'

b. The role of the Print media.

c. Television's effect on the movie industry'

d. Radio news as a substitute for newspapers'

a. People who listen to the radio also buy newspaper'

b.Newspapersdiscouragepeoplefromlisteningtotheradio.

c.Manynewspaperreportersalsoworkintheradioindustry.

d.Radioisasubstitutefornewspapersinpeople,shomes.

a. Television had no effect on movie attendance'

b. Motion picture popularity declined'

c. old motion pictures were often broadcast on television.

d. Movie attendance increased due to advertising on television'

a. To illustrate another effect of television'

b. To demonstrate the importance of televised sports'

c.Toprovideanexampleofsomethingmotionpicturescan,t
present.

d. To explain why television replaced radio broadcasting'
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standardized TgSt
of English Proliciency (STEP)

5.

Recording Number 2

Y a5-. 3bill

a. To introduce a new Professor.

b. To describe the contents of a paper.

c. To review material that will be on a test.

d. To explain changes in the schedule.

a. One week before end.

b, At the end.

c, ln the middle.

d. At the beginning.

a. Explain next week's schedule.

b. Administer an examination.

c. Present a conference Paper.

d. Take attendance in class,

a. An exam will be given.

b. Class will be cancelled.

c. An optional review class will be given.

d. A regular class will be given.

6.
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9.

Recording Number 3
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a. Find a place to live.

b. Go to the store before it closes.

c. Get a ride home with Osama.

d. Carry his groceries home.

The supermarket is just down the block'

He had only one bag of groceries.

He didn't expect to buy a lot.

He thought he'd get a ride with Khalid.

a. They took him on a vacation with them.

b. They are paying for his education.

c. They invited him to their PartY.

d. They let him live with them for free.

10.

a,

b.

c.

d.
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Standardized TgSt
Of English Proficiency (STEP)
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Recording Number 4

t f, elaill

a. The furnace room.

b. The storerooms.

c. The gift shop.

d. The centralgallery.

a. The foundation.

b. The museum grounds.

c. Nineteen frescoes.

d. Several works of art.

a. A fresco.

b. The store next door.

c. The central heating.

d. The main part of museum.

a. They are not known yet.

b. They are covered by insurance.

c. They were more than the museum could afford.

d. They will cause a rise in admission prices.

13.
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16.

Recording Number 5

o f; er.itl

a. He's written a lot of letters recently.

b. He likes to mail his letters himself.

c. He doesn't like to wire letters.

d. He is happy to be here with his friends.

Recording Number 6

1 fl eLlfl

a. To find out if he has the flu.

b. To find out how to maintain a nutritious diet.

c. To find out the results of a blood test.

d. To find out how to prevent illness.

a. He doesn't get enough exercise.

b. He otten has difficulty sleeping.

c. He gets ill at the same time every year.

d. He's sick with influenza throughout the winter.

a. He forgets to take his medicine,

b. He's unwilling to be immunized.

c. He doesn't dress warmly enough.

d. He doesn't get enough rest.

a. Physical examinations are given free there.

b. He'llfind literature on nutrition there.

c. He'll be able to get prescription for medication there'

d. He can get an influenza vaccination there.
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I a

2 a

^1 b

4 a

5 d

6 c

7 b

8 c

9 d

10 c

11 d

t2 b

t3 d

t4 a

15 a
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tl d
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Standardized TgSt
Of English Proficiency (STEP)
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Listen carefully to the recording and then 6r,-(*{r:.* quesrions. For each
question, choose the best answer and rncrt r"' ,4 ""r,irr t;ns,1,"er sheet.
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a. Mental Effects of Eating Chocolate.

b. Chocolate, a world favorite.

c. Physical effects of eating chocolate.

d. Mental and physical effects of eating chocolate.

a. Chocolate came from Africa.

b. Chocolate came from Asia,

c. Chocolate came from Europe.

d. Chocolate came from the Americas.

)a

a. The Jamaicans Explorers Zello&Martines.

b. The lrish Explorers.

c. The ltalian explorers Dony&Zenga.

d. The Spanish explorers Hern&Accue'n brought it to Spain.

a. lt gives people quick energy and lower stress.

b. lt gives people bad temper.

c. lt gives people nothing.

d. lt makes people feel bad.

I!
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Recording Number 8

A t'; er.ilf

a. He didn't like it as much as the other wings.

b. lt was a waste of money.

c. He was amazed it had opened so soon.

d. He was impressed by it.

a. He read about it.

b. He worked there as a guide.

c. He wrote an article about it.

d. He took a tour of the city.

a. They were designed by the same person.

b. They came from the originalwring.

c. They're similar in shape.

d. They're made of the same material.

a. lt wasn't large enough.

b. lt was too heavy to put up.

c. lt was made of aluminum.

d. lt wouldn't move in the wind.

@I!
Section {2}
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ot English Proficiency (STEP)

30.

Recording Number 9

1 ps, e.t.lll

29.

31.

a. Another student.

b. His academic advisor.

c. The college dean.

d. A ski instructor.

a. Her studies.

b. A vacation.

c. Going skiing.

d. The weather.

a. At herjob.

b. At the beach.

c. At the school library.

d. At a ski resort.

a. Go to a ski resort.

b. Study for his exams.

c, Take a trip to the beach.

d. Think further about his vacation.

e!
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Recording Number L0

\' d,, eraitl

a. Because of its smell.

b. Because of its behavior.

c. Because of its size.

d. Because of its eYes.

a. How large sea animals can be.

b. How frightening the squid is.

c. How sea animals manage to exist'

d. How little is known about the sea.

a. How light is used to attract sea life.

b. How oceanic research has helped land research'

c. Why it is difficult to use aerial photographs in rqsearch'

d. Why oceanic research is so limited.

a. ln the nets of fisherman.

b. ln written records bY earlY.

c. ln fossils on land.

d. Resting on the ocean floor,

34.
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Ot English Pro{iciency (STEP)

37.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Recording Number 11

\ \ f, elaitt

The impact of enzymes on chemical reactions.

Types of chemical products created with enzymes.

The way the body produces enzymes.

The structure of enzymes.

It produces more of the enzyme.

It divides into two different parts.

It keeps the same chemical structure,

It becomes part of a new chemical compound.

38.

a.

b.

c,

d.

39.
t!

Section {2}
(r) eseoiJl

40"

a. To explain what enzymes are made of.

b. To describe different types of enzymes

c. To show that enzymes are very effective.

d. To point out that enzymes can sometimes fail to work.

a. Provide extra energy to start the reaction.

b. Raise the temperature of the chemicals,

c. Lower the amount of energy needed to sun the reaction.

d. Release a chemical needed to start the reaction.
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Question Answer

2l b

22 d

23 d

24 a

25 d

26 a

27 c

28 b

29 a

30 a

31 b

JZ b

33 c

34 d

35 d

36 c

37 a

38 c

39 d

40 c
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41.

Instruction
Listen carefiilly to the recording and then answer the questions. For each
quesfion, choose the best answer and mark it on your answer sheet.
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R"ecording Numher 1

\ 1r, era6{t

Whick sentence froml the passage hest descnibes the wraim

idea?

a. "We use cloth to make lots of things."

b. >Metal is very heavy.>

c. >rThere are 5 basic materials.>

d. >A helmet and a bag seem different.>

A,cconding to t&ee pessage, wtrich o{'t}rese thimgs is a rnateria}?

a. chairs.

b. clothing.

c. windows.

d. wood.

According to the passage, how does glass f'ee}?

a. smooth and cool.

b. warm and soft.

c. light and hard.

d. sharp and heavy.

In paragraph 4, the passage seys, "Wood is ligleter tleaxl

metal and glass." What is the meain purpose of tkis sentemce?

a. to explain something.

b. to recommend something.

c. to compare something,

d. to demonstrate something.

(d
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Standardized TgSt
Of English proficiency (STEP)

Recording Number 2

Y ps, eLill

45. which of the following would be the trest tifle for this
passage?

a. Why Doctors Disagree about Flossing.

b. How to Keep Your Teeth Healthy.

c. Flossing Your Way to a Healthy Heart.

d. Flossing by Coincidence.

46, Flossing effectively helps to keep your mouth healthy by
preventing....

a. germs from producing acid.

b. food from entering your body

c. germs from entering into your blood.

d. acid from contacting your teeth and gums.

47. In paragraph 2, the author introduces ideas about how
flossing works to keepyourhearthealthy. Exactly how many
of these ideas does the author put forth in this paragraph?
a. t.

b. 2.

c. 3.

d. 4.

48. which of the following best states the main idea of the final
paragraph?

a. Because doctors do not agree that flossing will help your
heart, it is useless to floss.

b. lt is a fact that flossing can help your heart as well as your
teeth.

c. Even if flossing is only good for your teeth, you should still do
it every day.

d. There is no good reason to believe that flossing will help your
heart, but it is still a good idea to do it every day.
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49. wXrat is The main perrp&se of'Slaragrapk l?
a. accept a conclusion.

b. introduce an argument.

c. provide a brief history.

d. deny a common belief.

what {s tke h*est tif}e for this pessage?

a. Earth's Many Deserts.

b. Antarctica: The Coldest Place on Earth.

c. A Desert of lce.

d. Unusual Blizzards.

Africa's sahara $eser* is &he sec$x3{r-}engest deser"& on eax"tk"
&ased &K the ixlforrnxtiom im &he passxge, wlaat exraracteristic
mmst 8he Sakara shax"e with Antax.ctica?

a. low temperatures.

b. high temperatures.

c. frequent blizzards.

d. low precipitation.

Based erm tke ixrfonxnati*xr im $he frma! p&regreph, it can
&re uxrdex'stqlod t&xat blizzands in Amtax-ctica are maim&y the
rcsult of

a. freezing cold temperatures.

b. large amounts of snowfall.

c. low amounts of precipitation.

d. strong winds.

?he arNfhox"s rnaim pux.pCIse ixl writixrg tkis passage is to"".
a. describe the history of pizza.

b. teach a healthier way to make pizza.

c. outline steps to make a basic pizza at home.

d. provide tips about how to make your pizza especially deli-
cious.

50.
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Standardized TgSt
of English Proliciency (STEP)

54" A.s used in paragnaPh

eomplicated?

a. difficult.

b. simple.

c. easy.

d. manageable.

1, wtrich word rneans the opposite of

55. As used in nlaragraph 3, wleich is the best synonym fon

purehase?

a. forget.

b. buy.

c. ask.

d. cook

56" Im paragraph 3, the author writes, n'I\{any jarred sauces

taste almost as good as the lcind yorl rma]ce at home." The

purpose of this staterment is to".

a. clarify a later statement'

b. provide an examPle.

c. clarify an earlier statement.

d. support the Previous ParagraPh

57. This passage would xnost likely be feiund in..'

a. an editorial in a local newspaper.

b. a brochure for prospective homeowners in Ellwood Acres'

c. an encyclopedia article about the history of highways.

d. personal letter from a son to his father.

Whene in the full article is this paragraph rmost likely to
appear?

a. near the beginning.

b. near the end.

c. in the middle.

d. it could appear anYwhere,

@
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59" As used in the passage, which is the trest definition for
depreciate?

to diminish in popularity.

to decrease in value.

to accumulate over time.

to improve with age.

60. Which of the following pieces of information, if included,
would provide the best additional support for the author,s
argument as presented in this passage?

a. ln 2008, the author's youngest child was killed by a drunk
driver.

Pollution is harmful to the environment.

According to a recent magazine study, white noise (similar to
that produced by traffic) was rated the number one cause of
daytime napping.

ln 2OtL, homeowners who live near interstate traffic saw a

20% reducnon in the value of their homes.

a.

b.

c.

d.

b.

c.

d. (d
\:/
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Question Answer

41 c

42 d

43 a

44 c

45 c

46 d

47 b

48 c

49 d

50 c

5l d

52 d

53 c

54 b

55 b

56 c

57 a

58 b

59 b

60 d
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